
PROFILE OF RADIO ADHANA FM 

In 2006 Adhana FM Radio (104.9 FM) became in operation in Zanzibar and the first community radio 
station of its kind to operate in Zanzibar. It was established by East Africa Adhana Broadcasting Services 
which has been registered in Dar es Salaam and given the certificate of compliance by Revolutionary 
Government of  Zanzibar and started its operation in Zanzibar. Firstly the offices and studio of Radio 
Adhana was situated at Migombani opposite Mnara wa Mbao. After operation for the while and become 
very famous in Zanzibar.  The Radio Adhana was collapsed due to the lack of capital for operation. Then, 
Zanzibar Istiqama Charitable Organization bought Radio Adhana and shifted its offices and studios to 
Istiqama charitable headquarters located at Rahaleo opposite to Masjid Jumuiya. The Istiqama initiative, 
which has so far initiated schools, Hospital and Radio satiations such a radio stations in the country is 
Radio Adhana FM.  
 
The Radio Adhana FM is Involves the provision of broadcasting by production equipments and 
techniques by its practitioners in ethical, professional and gender-responsiveness as well as supporting 
advocacy and knowledgeable dialogues programs.  In Zanzibar the programme marks continued 
transformation in the isles’ media landscape.  
 
Location and Coverage 
Adhana FM Radio is located at Rahaleo in the building of Istiqama at Urban west region of Zanzibar. It 
provides services through frequency of 104.9. The station was located in Zanzibar ostensibly to give the 
voice to voiceless on how to bring ahead the development in Country. The radio was setting to serve 
Zanzibar and Tanzania at large whereby it’s covering Unguja, Pemba Bagamoyo and Tanga.   
 
Programmes 
Radio Adhana FM broadcasts for 24 hours a day. It begins it programmes at 5:54 AM in the morning with 
the words of the initiation.  In-between there are programmes ranging from Jicho la Radio Adhana FM 
which contain weather forecast, Money exchange market, Wajibu wangu Kusema,  Chemchem ya Elimu, 
ELimika and many more.  There are programmes as well as call-in stints and reading of cards from 
listeners through which they send greetings to relatives and friends. There are also special programmes 
on issues such as health and education not forgetting the Khabari na Matukio. 
  
Progress and Successes 

 The concept of community radio has been accepted and thrives 

 The people utilises the radio to advance their activities, function such as sending  publicising 
information  like death announcements, business announcement and special announcements.  

 Residents have come to realise that the radio is in fact a community based  , not aligned to any 
of the strong political parties in Zanzibar and people feel it is “theirs” (ownership) 

 
Address and Contacts: 
    

Radio Adhana FM  
P.O. Box 1240 
Rahaleo Zanzibar  

  +255 777 432 626 
  adhanafm@hotmail.com 
    
 


